
HOUSE No. 2200
By Messrs. Cantwell of Boston, Feeney of Boston and Patrone of 

Boston, petition of Michael Herbert Cantwell, Michael Paul Feeney and 
Charles L. Patrone for the establishment of a system of compulsory 
health and non-occupational sickness and injury insurance. Labor and 
Industries.

Cbc CommotUnealtl) of ^assacftiisetts
In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Six.

A n  A ct  e s t a b l is h in g  a  s y s t e m  o f  c o m p u l s o r y  h e a l t h

AND NON-OCCUPATIONAL SICKNESS AND INJURY INSUR
ANCE; REQUIRING CERTAIN EMPLOYERS TO PROVIDE FOR 
THE PAYMENT OF BENEFITS THEREUNDER, AND ESTAB
LISHING THE AGENCY TO ADMINISTER THE SAME.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in 
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, 
as follows:

1 S e c t io n  1. The General Laws as amended, are
2 hereby further amended by inserting therein the fol-
3 lowing new title, chapter and sections: —

4 C h a p t e r  152 A
5 E m p l o y e e ’s N o n - in d u s t r ia l  D is a b il it y  C o m p e n -
6 s a t io n .

7 Section 1. Purposes. — The provisions of this chap-
8 ter are established to promote the general good and
9 welfare of the commonwealth, and more particularly

10 the health, welfare and safety of certain employees who
11 become incapacitated from earning by reason of ill-
12 ness or injury not compensable under the workmen’s
13 compensation act, and are established as complemen-
14 tary with, and harmonious and consistent, yet distinct,
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15 part of the general statutory plan of public welfare, em-
16 braced, with these provisions, in chapters one hundred
17 and fifty-one A and one hundred and fifty-two, relating
18 to employment security and workmen’s compensation,
19 respectively, but precluding, as among them, double re-
20 covery for the same illness or injury.
21 The immediate intendments of these provisions are: —
22 1. To provide a system of compulsory health and ac-
23 cident insurance, to relieve, in part, the impoverish-
24 ment, suffering and insecurity of employees resulting
25 from loss of earnings due to non-occupational illness or
26 injury, whether occurring during active employment or
27 during unemployment compensable under the employ-
28 ment security law, and thus assist employers through
29 the early return to employment of skilled and trained
30 employees benefited by these provisions;
31 2. To provide against the economic loss to both em-
32 ployers and employees caused by widespread sickness
33 epidemics;
34 3. To reduce the need and burden of direct public
35 welfare relief for those herein provided for; and
36 4. To aid in sustaining consumer purchasing by the
37 benefits provided hereunder and to that extent main-
38 tain general employment security, and, in furtherance
39 of these general intendments, both the employee and
40 the employer shall contribute to secure the benefits of
41 this chapter, the employee thus providing in advance
42 against the economical loss resulting from non-occupa-
43 tional illness or injury, and the employer securing the
44 stability of his business against loss of service of valued
45 and needed workers.
46 Section 2. The following words as used in this chap-
47 ter shall, unless a different meaning is plainly required
48 by the context or specifically prescribed, have the fol-
49 lowing meanings: —-
50 1. “ A day of disability” , any day on which the em-
51 ployee was prevented from performing work because of
52 disability and for which he has not received his regular
53 remuneration.
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54 2. “ Accident” , a personal injury, not limited to one
55 caused by fortuitous event or accidental means and ex-
56 cepting as otherwise specifically prescribed herein.
57 3. “ Average weekly wages” , the amount determined
58 by dividing the total wages of an employee in the em-
59 ployment of his last covered employer for the eight
60 weeks or portion thereof that the employee was in such
61 employment immediately preceding and included in the

^ 62 last day worked prior to the commencement of such
63 disability by the number of weeks or portion thereof of
64 such employment; the board may by rule prescribe
65 reasonable procedures to determine average weekly
66 wages, including procedures in lieu of the foregoing for
67 determination of the average weekly wages of a class
68 or classes of employees and may authorize reasonable
69 deviations to facilitate administration in the determina-
70 tion of average weekly wages of a class or classes of
71 employees of a covered employer.
72 In the event the employee was not in the employment
73 of his last covered employer during all of such eight
74 weeks and if the above determination results in an aver-
75 age weekly wage which does not fairly represent the
76 normal earning of such employee in all employments
77 with covered employers during such eight weeks, there
78 may be a redetermination of average weekly wages to
79 reflect wages received from all covered employers dur-
80 ing such eight-week period. The board may, by rule,
81 prescribe reasonable procedure for such redetermination.
82 4. “ Benefits” , the money allowance during disability
83 payable to an employee who is eligible to receive such
84 benefits as provided in this chapter.
85 5. “  Carrier ” shall include: Insurance companies au-
86 thorized to write policies of insurance to pay the bene-

♦ 87 fits provided in this chapter, whether stock or mutual
88 corporations, reciprocal in exchange insurers if author-
89 ized by the commissioner of insurance to write con-
90 tracts of insurance under this chapter, employers and
91 associations of employers or of employees and trustees
92 authorized or permitted to pay benefits through private



93 plans under the provisions of this chapter all insuring
94 payment of the benefits herein provided.
95 6. “ Board” , the non-industrial disability compensa-
96 tion board created under chapter twenty-four.
97 7. “ Chairman” , the chairman of the non-industrial
98 disability compensation board.
99 8. “ Disability during employment” , the incapacity

100 of an employee, as a result of injury or sickness not aris-
101 ing out of and in the course of his employment, to per-
102 form the regular duties of his employment or the duties
103 of any other employment which his employer may offer
104 him at his regular wages and which his injury or sick-
105 ness does not prevent him from performing.
106 9. “ Disability during unemployment” , the incapacity
107 of an employee, as a result of injury or sickness not
108 arising out of and in the course of his employment, to
109 perform the duties of any employer for which he is
110 reasonably qualified by training and experience.
111 10. “ Employment” , as defined in section seven of
112 this chapter.
113 11. “ Employer” , any individual, partnership, as-
114 sociation, corporation, trust, estate, joint stock corn-
115 pany, insurance company (whether domestic or foreign),
116 or the receiver or trustee of any of the foregoing, or the
117 legal representative of a deceased person, or any other
118 legal entity employing persons in any of the emplov-
119 ments included in the provisions of this chapter.
120 12. “ Employee” , every person under any contract of
121 hire, expressed or implied, oral or written, with an em-
122 ployer as defined in this chapter performing service in
123 any of the employments included in this chapter except
124 the spouse or minor child of the employer under the age
125 of twenty-one, and except a minister, priest, rabbi, or
126 member of a religious order.
127 13. “ Insured” or “ insured person” , an employer who
128 has provided by insurance with an insurance company,
129 as a self insurer, or under a private plan, for the pav-
130 ment of the compensation prescribed in this chapter.
131 14. “ Insurer” , any insurance company or reciprocal
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132 or interinsurance exchange authorized so to do which has
133 contracted with an employer to pay compensation pro-
134 vided for by this chapter, or any self insurer hereunder.
135 15. “ Personal injury” , that which causes lesion or
136 change in any part of the system producing harm or
137 pain or a lessened facility of the natural use of any bodily
138 activity or capability and resulting in incapacity in-
139 eluding infectious or contagious diseases and whether or
140 not occurring by reason of fortuitous event or accidental
141 means.
142 16. “ Private plan” , a plan, agreement, or contract
143 between a covered employer and his employees provid-
144 ing for payment of compensation under this chapter in
145 not less than the amounts provided for in this chapter
146 and in the manner herein prescribed or regulated.
147 17. “ Wages” , money rate at which employment with
148 the covered employer is recompensed and shall include
149 the reasonable value of board, room, housing, lodging,
150 tips or similar advantages received under the contract
151 of hiring.
152 Section 3. Nature of Liability for and Rights to Com-
153 pensation. — The liability for and the rights to com-
154 pensation under this chapter shall as between and among
155 the parties to this chapter be those in contract unless
156 otherwise expressly provided herein or required by the
157 context.
158 Section f. Constitutionality and Severability. — If any
159 clause, sentence, paragraph, section, or part of this chap-
160 ter shall be adjudged by any court of competent juris-
161 diction to be unconstitutional, and invalid, or inopera-
162 tive, in whole or in part, such judgment shall not affect,
163 impair, or invalidate the remainder thereof, but shall be
164 confined in its operation to the clause, sentence, para-
165 graph, section, or part thereof directly involved in the
166 controversy in which such judgment shall have been ren-
167 dered, to the extent that any provision of this act shall
168 not have been so adjudged unconstitutional, invalid, or
169 inoperative, such provision shall be enforced and ef-
170 fectuated.
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171 Section 5. Conflict of Laws. — The provisions of this
172 chapter shall not be held to conflict with the laws of the
173 United States or any territory thereof or any common-
174 wealth, or state, in respect of non-occupational injury or
175 illness occurring therein while service is being performed
176 therein and to that extent the jurisdiction and provi-
177 sions of this chapter shall be primary and exclusive.
178 Section 6. Construction of Chapter. — The provisions
179 of this chapter shall be liberally construed in favor of
180 the employee whenever possible, to carry out the pur-
181 poses of this chapter.
182 Section 7. Employment. — A. Includes the entire
183 service, in the trade, business, profession, or occupa-
184 tion of an employer in any of the employments included
185 in this chapter whether performed within or both within
186 and without the commonwealth, if such service is lo-
187 calized in the commonwealth.
188 1. Service shall be deemed localized within the corn-
189 monwealth if: —
190 (a) The service is performed entirely within the corn-
191 mon wealth; or
192 (b) The service is performed both within and without
193 the commonwealth, but the service performed without
194 the commonwealth is incidental to the employee’s serv-
195 ice within the commonwealth or is merely temporary
196 or transitory in nature or consists of isolated transac-
197 tions; or
198 2. The service is not localized in any state, but some
199 of the service performed is in the commonwealth; and
200 (a) The employee’s base of operations is in the corn-
201 mon wealth; or
202 (b) If there is no base of operations in any State in
203 which some part of the service is performed, the place
204 from which such service is directed or controlled is in
205 the commonwealth; or
206 (c) If the base of operations or place from which such
207 service is directed or controlled is not in any State in
208 which some part of the service is performed; the em-
209 ployee’s residence is in the commonwealth.
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210 3. Service performed by a person for remuneration
211 shall be deemed to be employment unless and until it is
212 shown to the satisfaction of the board that such person
213 has been and will continute to be free from control or
214 direction by another with respect to the performance of
215 such service, both under his contract of service and in
216 fact.
217 B. The following employments are not included
218 within the provisions of this chapter: —

"  219 1. Service performed in the employ of a foreign gov-
220 ernment (including service as a consular or other officer
221 or employee or a non-diplomatic representative); or
222 service performed in the employ of an instrumentality
223 wholly owned by a foreign government and exempt un-
224 der the provisions of chapter nine of the Federal In-
225 ternal Revenue Code or any acts in addition thereto
226 and amendments thereof.
227 2. Service performed as an officer or member of the
228 crew of a vessel on the navigable waters of the United
229 States or outside the United States except service in em-
230 ployment of mere local concern.
231 3. Service performed in the employ of the United
232 States government or an instrumentality of the United
233 States which is wholly owned by the United States, or
234 exempt from the tax imposed by section sixteen hun-
235 dred of the Federal Internal Revenue Code, or any acts
236 in addition thereto and amendments thereof.
237 4. Service performed by an individual as an employee
238 or employee representative as defined in section one of
239 the Federal Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act.
240 5. Service performed in the employment of the com-
241 monwealth or any county, city, town, district, local gov-
242 ernmental agency, or public authority wholly owned by

§  243 one or more of the foregoing; and any service per-
244 formed in the employ of any instrumentality of one or
245 more States or political subdivisions to the extent that
246 the instrumentality, is, with respect to such service,
247 immune under the Constitution of the United States
248 from the tax imposed by section sixteen hundred of the
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249 Federal Internal Revenue Code, or any acts in addition
250 thereto and amendments thereof.
251 6. Service, excepting that of laborers, workmen and
252 mechanics, performed in the employ of any corpora-
253 tion, or incorporated association, community chest,
254 fund, or foundation organized and operated exclusively
255 for religious, charitable, scientific, literary, or educa-
256 tional purposes, or for the purpose of the prevention of
257 cruelty to animals, no part of the net earnings for which
258 inures to the benefit of any private shareholder or in-
259 dividual, and no substantial part of the activities of
260 which is carrying on propaganda, or otherwise attempt-
261 ing, to influence legislation.
262 7. Service performed in the employ of an agricultural
263 or horticultural organization exempt from income tax
264 under section ten of the Federal Internal Revenue Code,
265 or any acts in addition thereto or in amendment thereof.
266 8. Service performed in the employ of a voluntary
267 employees’ beneficiary association providing for the
268 payment of life, sick, accident, or other benefits to the
269 members of such association or their dependents, if no
270 part of its net earnings inures (other than through such
271 payments) to the benefit of any private shareholder or
272 individual and eighty-five per cent or more of the income
273 consists of amounts collected from members for the sole
274 purpose of making such payments and meeting expenses.
275 9. Service performed in the employ of a voluntary
276 employees’ beneficiary association providing for the pay-
277 ment of life, sick, accident or other benefit to the mem-
278 bers of such association or their dependents or their
279 designated beneficiaries if admission to membership of
280 such association is limited to individuals who are offi-
281 cers or employees of the United States Government and
282 no part of the net earnings of such association inures
283 (other than through such payments) to the benefit of
284 any private shareholder or individual.
285 10. Service performed in the employ of any organiza-
286 tion exempt from income tax under section ten of the
287 Federal Internal Revenue Code, or any acts iiUaddi-
288 tion thereto and amendments thereof, if : —
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§

289 (a) The remuneration for such service does not ex-
290 ceed forty-five dollars; or,
291 (b) Such service is in connection with the collection
292 of dues or premiums for a fraternal beneficiary society,
293 order or association, and is performed away from the
294 home office, or is service in connection with any such
295 society or association; or,
296 (c) Such service is performed by a student who is
297 normally and is regularly attending classes at a school,
298 college, or university.
299 11. Service performed in the employ of a school, col-
300 lege or university not exempt from income tax under
301 section one hundred and one of the Federal Internal
302 Revenue Code, or any acts in addition thereto and in
303 amendment thereof, if such service is performed by a
304 student who is enrolled and is regularly attending classes
305 at such school, college, or university and the remunera-
306 tion for such service does not exceed forty-five dollars
307 (exclusive of room, board and tuition).
308 12. Service performed by an individual while regis-
309 tered for a prescribed course at any educational insti-
310 tution of a cooperative plan of education in industrial
311 training except where the registration is for a term in
312 which classes or study periods are conducted exclu-
313 sively in the evenings or at night time.
314 13. Service performed during customary vacation
315 periods by an individual who was registered for full at-
316 tendance at and regularly attending an established
317 school, college, or university in the most recent school
318 term and who intends to return thereto or to enter
319 another school, college, or university as a student for
320 the next regular term, except where the full and regu-
321 lar attendance and registration is for a term in which
322 classes or study periods are conducted exclusively in
323 the evenings or at night time.
324 14. Service performed as a student nurse in the em-
325 ploy of a hospital or a nurses’ training school by an
326 individual who is enrolled and is regularly attending
327 classes in a nurses’ training school chartered or approved
328 pursuant to law and service performed as an interne in
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329 the employ of a hospital by an individual who has coin-
330 pleted a four years’ course in a medical school chartered
331 or approved pursuant to state law.
332 15. Service performed by an individual as an insur-
333 ance agent or as an insurance solicitor, if all such service
334 is performed for remuneration solely by way of corn-
335 mission and such service is excluded from the term
336 “ employment” under the provisions of section sixteen
337 hundred and seven of the Federal Internal Revenue
338 Code, or any acts in addition thereto and in amend-
339 ment thereof; providing, that service performed by
340 any agent selling or servicing policies of industrial life
341 insurance, as defined by section one of chapter one hun-
342 dred and seventy-five, and employed by any life insur-
343 ance company authorized to do business in this common-
344 wealth, whether his remuneration for such service is by
345 way of commission or otherwise, shall be deemed em-
346 ployment within the provisions of this chapter.
347 16. Service in agricultural labor.
348 17. Service in casual employment and the first forty-
349 five days of extra employment of employees not regu-
350 larly in employment as otherwise defined herein.
351 18. Service as golf caddies.
352 19. Service performed by an individual under the
353 age of eighteen in the delivery or distribution of news-
354 papers or shopping news but not including delivery or
355 distribution to any point for subsequent delivery or
356 distribution and not including service of a person en-
357 gaged by an employee of a covered employer with the
358 consent of the latter; such person shall be deemed for
359 the purpose of this chapter to be an employee of the
360 covered employer regardless of whether the employer
361 or employee pays for such person’s services.
362 Section 8. Covered Employer. — 1. Every employer
363 who has in employment, after August first, nineteen
364 hundred and fifty, four or more employees on each of
365 at least thirty days in any calendar year, shall be a
366 covered employer subject to the provisions of this chap-
367 ter, from and after February first, nineteen hundred
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o6S and fifty-one, or the expiration of four weeks following
369 the thirtieth day of such employment, whichever is the
370 later. He shall continue to be a covered employer un-
371 til the end of any calendar year in which he shall not 
37 j  have in employment four or more employees on each of
373 thirty days, and shall have duly filed with the board
374 satisfactory evidence thereof.
37o 2. An employer who, by operation of law becomes

^ 376 successor to a covered employer, or who acquires by
377 purchase or otherwise, or substantially all the assets of
375 the trade or business of a covered employer, shall im-
379 mediately become a covered employer.
380 3. Any employer who has acquired the organization,
381 trade or business, or substantially all the assets thereof,
382 if the employment record of such acquiring unit subse-
383 quent to such acquisition, together with the employ-
384 ment record of the acquired unit, prior to such acquisi-
385 tion, both within the same year, would be sufficient to
386 constitute a covered employer subject to this chapter,
387 shall be a covered employer.
38S 4. Any employer who has taken, under designation
389 of a court, temporary or permanent control or custody
390 of the organization, trade or business, or substantially
391 all the assets of a covered employer subject to this
392 chapter, and employs four or more persons whose wages
393 are paid from, or are chargeable upon, the assets or es-
394 tate of said employer, shall be a covered employer.
395 5. Any' employer who has taken under assignment or
396 agreement of parties, temporary or permanent control
397 or custody of the organization, trade, or business, or
398 substantially all the assets of a covered employer sub-
399 ject to this chapter and employs four or more persons
400 whose wages are paid from or are chargeable upon the 

I 401 assets or estate of said employer.
402 Section 9. Obligation to provide for Payment of Bene-
403 fits. — In order to promote the purposes of this chapter,
404 every employer who is a covered employer in any of
405 the employments included in this chapter, shall, with
406 his own contributions, and with the contributions of
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407 his employees, as herein required, provide for the pay-
408 ment to his covered employees of the compensation
409 benefits prescribed by this chapter in one or more of
410 the following ways: —
411 1. By voluntary insurance or insurance under the as-
412 signed risk provisions of this chapter, or by insurance
413 with an insurance company authorized to write con-
414 tracts or policies of insurance for the payment of bene-
415 fits hereunder.
416 2. By becoming a self-insurer by obtaining from the
417 board annually a license as a self-insurer, and conform-
418 ing to the provisions relating to self-insurance herein-
419 after set forth.
420 3. By private plan in existence on the effective date
421 of this chapter, or a new such plan or agreement after
422 the effective date hereof, both as set forth hereinafter.
423 Section 10. Voluntary Election to provide Benefits. —
424 1. Any employer not obligated under the preceding
425 section to provide for payment of benefits under this
426 chapter to his employees, or to any class or classes of
427 them, may become a covered employer, or bring such
428 employees or class or classes of them within the provi-
429 sions of this chapter by voluntarily electing to so pro-
430 vide in the manner set forth in the preceding section;
431 but such election shall require the approval of the board,
432 and if the employees intended to be covered are re-
433 quired to contribute to the cost of the benefits here-
434 under, then the assent within thirty days before such
435 approval is granted of more than one half of such em-
436 ployees shall be evidenced to the satisfaction of the
437 board.
438 2. On the approval by the board of such election as
439 aforesaid, all the provisions of this chapter shall become
440 and continue applicable as if the employer were a eov-
441 ered employer, as defined in this chapter.
442 3. The obligation to continue as a covered employer
443 with respect to employees for whom provision for bene-
444 fits is not required under this chapter may be discon-
445 tinued by such employer on ninety days’ notice to the
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446 board in writing, and to his employees, after he has
447 provided for payment of benefits for not less than one
448 year, and with such provision for payment of obligations
449 incurred on or prior to the termination date, as the board
450 may approve.
451 Section 11. Failure to provide for or to pay Benefits.
452 — 1. Whenever a covered employer fails to provide
453 for the payment of benefits under this chapter in ac-
454 cordance with the requirements of section nine, or
455 whenever an insurance company fails to pay the bene-
456 fits to the employees of a covered employer for which it
457 is obligated, then in either case such employer shall be
458 fully and duly liable to each of his employees for the
459 payment of the benefits provided by this chapter.
460 2. The amount of benefits to which employees of such
461 employers are liable under this chapter shall, on order
462 of the board, be paid out of the fund established under
463 section fourteen.
464 3. In event of the failure of an employer to comply,
465 such employer shall forthwith pay to the board, for
466 credit to the fund, the sum so expended, or one per
467 cent of his pay roll for his employees in employment
468 during the period of non-compliance, whichever the
469 greater may be, and in addition, penalties for non-
470 compliance imposed under this chapter. In case of
471 failure of the insurance company to pay benefits, the
472 employer shall forthwith pay to the board for credit
473 to the fund, the sum so expended.
474 Section 12. Contributions by Employees. — 1. Every
475 employee in the employment of a covered employer
476 shall, on and after February first, nineteen hundred and
477 fifty-one, contribute to the cost of providing disability
478 benefits under this chapter, to the extent and in the
479 manner herein provided.
480 2. The contribution of each such employee to the
481 cost of disability benefits provided by this chapter
482 shall be one half of one per cent of the employee’s wages
483 paid to him on and after July first, nineteen hundred
484 and fifty-one, but not in excess of thirty cents per week.
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485 3. The special contribution of each such employee
486 to the accumulation of funds to provide for benefits for
487 the disabled unemployed shall be as provided in section
488 fourteen.
489 4. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the
490 employer is authorized to collect from his employees
491 the contributions provided under subdivisions two and
492 three above, through pay roll deductions. If the em-
493 ployer shall not make deductions for any pay roll period,
494 he may thereafter, but not later than one month after
495 payment of wages collect such contributions through
496 pay roll deductions.
497 5. In collecting employee contributions through pay
498 roll deductions, the employer shall act as the agent of
499 his employees and shall use the contributions only to
500 provide disability benefits required by this chapter.
501 After June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifty-one,
502 if the employer is not providing, or to the extent, that
503 he is not then providing, for the payment of disability
504 benefits to his employees by insuring with another in-
505 surance company, he shall keep the contributions of his
506 employees as trust funds, separate and apart from all
507 other funds of the employer. The payment of such con-
508 tribution by the employer to an insurance company
509 providing for the payment of such benefits, shall dis-
510 charge the employer from responsibility to that extent.
511 Section 13. Contributions by Employer. — 1. Every
512 covered employer shall, on and after January first, nine-
513 teen hundred and fifty-one, contribute the cost of pro-
514 viding disability benefits in excess of the contributions
515 collected from his employees, to the extent and in the
516 manner provided in this chapter.
517 2. The contribution of every covered employer to the
518 cost of providing disability benefits after June thirtieth,
519 nineteen hundred and fifty-one, shall be the excess of
520 such cost over the amount of the contributions of his
521 employees.
522 3. The special contribution of each covered employer
523 to the accumulation of funds to provide benefits for dis-
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524 abled unemployed, shall be as provided in subdivision
525 one of section fourteen.
526 4. No profit shall be derived by any employer or as-
527 soeiation of employers or employees from providing pay-
528 ment of disability benefits under this chapter on funds
529 representing contributions of employers and employees
530 and increments thereon held by employers or associa-
531 tions of employers or of employees authorized or per

il 532 mitted to pay benefits under the provisions of this chap-
533 ter, and by trustees paying benefits under private, exist-
534 ing or new plans under section nine, shall be trust funds
535 and shall be expended only to provide for the payment
536 of benefits to employees and for the costs of administer-
537 ing this chapter and for the support of the special fund
538 for benefits to disabled unemployed established under
539 section fourteen.
540 Section 14- Contributions to Special Fund for Dis-
541 abled Unemployed. — 1. There is hereby created and
542 constituted a special fund in the custody of the state
543 treasurer, to provide for the payment of disability bene-
544 fits to the disabled unemployed under sections eighteen
545 and nineteen.
546 2. For the purpose of accumulation of funds for pay-
547 ment of the benefits to the disabled unemployed, there
548 is hereby assessed a contribution at the rate of two
549 tenths of one per cent of the wages paid during the period
550 of January first, nineteen hundred and fifty-one to June
551 thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifty-one, inclusive, to
552 employees in the employment of covered employers on
553 or after January first, nineteen hundred and fifty-one,
554 but not in excess of twelve cents per week as to each
555 such employee, of which the employee shall contribute

^ 556 one-tenth of one per cent of his wages, but not in excess
557 of six cents per week, and an employer shall make an
558 equal contribution. The contribution of the employee
559 shall be deducted from his wages in the same manner
560 as provided in section twelve. On or before April thir-
561 tieth, nineteen hundred and fifty-one, the employer
562 shall pay to the board the contributions with respect to
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563 wages paid during the quarterly period ending March
564 thirty-first, nineteen hundred and fifty-one, and on or
565 before July thirty-first, nineteen hundred and fifty-one,
566 the employer shall pay to the board the contributions
567 with respect to wages paid during the quarter ending
568 June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifty-one, all of
569 these payments to be deposited in the special fund in
570 the custody of the state treasurer.
571 3. As promptly as practicable after April first, nine-
572 teen hundred and fifty-two, and thereafter annually as
573 soon as practicable after April first in each year, the
574 board shall ascertain the condition of the fund, and if,
575 as of any such time the net assets of the fund shall be
576 one million dollars or more below either (1) the sum of
577 twelve million dollars, or (2) twice the sum of benefits
578 paid under section nineteen during the preceding fiscal
579 year, whichever is the greater, the board shall assess
580 and collect from all insurance companies, self-insurers
581 and trustees under private plans, an amount sufficient
582 to restore the fund to an amount equal to twelve mil-
583 lion dollars, or of twice the sum of benefits paid under
584 section nineteen during the preceding fiscal year, which-
585 ever is greater. The assessment against each insurance
586 company, self-insurer and trustee under private plans
587 shall be made upon the same basis and in the same pro-
588 portion as is provided in section thirty-five. The board,
589 before making an assessment as herein provided shall
590 give thirty days’ notice to insurance companies, self-
591 insurers and trustees under private plans in the same
592 manner provided in section thirty-five, that an itemized
593 statement of the condition of the fund is open for in-
594 spection.
595 4. Whenever the net assets of the fund shall be less
596 than three million dollars, and the disability claims cur-
597 rently being paid shall indicate the necessity of supple-
598 menting assets of the fund before the next annual as-
599 sessment can be made, the board may assess and collect
600 from all insurance companies, self-insurers, and trustees
601 under private plans in the same proportions established
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602 from the last preceding assessment in the amount pre-
603 scribed, in the discretion of the board, but not in ex-
604 cess of an amount sufficient to restore the fund to twelve
605 million dollars or twice the benefits paid under section
606 nineteen during the preceding fiscal year, whichever is
607 the greater. Before making any such emergency as-
608 sessment, the board shall give thirty days notice to the
609 insurance companies, self-insurers, and trustees under
610 private plans, in the same manner as previously with
611 respect to annual assessments, and an itemized state-
612 ment of the condition of the fund shall in like manner
613 be open for inspection.
614 5. All contributions and assessments received by the
615 board under the provisions of this section shall be cred-
616 ited to the special fund, in the custody of the state treas-
617 urer, herein created. The commissioner of insurance
618 may examine into the condition of the fund at any time
619 on his own initiative, or upon the request of the board.
620 6. The state treasurer shall be the custodian of the
621 fund established under this section and all disburse-
622 ments therefrom shall be paid by him on the order of
623 the board or those authorized by the board for that pur-
624 pose. Any interest earned on deposits in the fund shall
625 be collected by the state treasurer and placed to the
626 credit of the fund.
627 7. Whenever any arrangement for the provision of
628 benefits as set forth in section nine is terminated, any
629 uncommitted balance of employee contributions shall
630 be utilized only to pay the accrued benefits and to pro-
631 vide benefits under this chapter. On the liquidation of
632 the covered employer’s business or when he shall cease
633 to be a covered employer, any such sums so named in
634 excess of those required to discharge obligations under
635 this chapter may be used for the benefit of the employ-
636 ees on a basis approved by the board and any such sums
637 not so used shall be promptly paid to the board for de-
638 posit in the fund created under this section.
639 Section 15. Employees eligible for Benefits for Dis-
640 ability occurring during Employment. — Employees in
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641 employment of a covered employer for four or more
642 consecutive weeks shall be eligible for disability bene-
643 fits as provided in section sixteen.
644 1. Every such employee shall continue to be so eli-
645 gible during such employment and for a period of four
646 weeks after such employment terminates but in no
647 event beyond the first day of such period when he per-
648 forms any work for remuneration or profit, except that
649 if such wTork is in employment with the same or another
650 covered employer the employee shall become eligible for
651 benefits immediately with respect to such employment.
652 2. An employee who during a period in which he is
653 eligible to receive benefits under subdivision two of sec-
654 tion nineteen returns to employment with a covered
655 employer and an employee who is currently receiving
656 unemployment insurance benefits or benefits under sec-
657 tion nineteen and who returns to employment with a
658 covered employer shall become eligible for benefits im-
659 mediately with respect to such employment.
660 3. An employee regularly in the employment of a
661 single employer on a work schedule less than the em-
662 ployer’s normal work week shall become eligible for
663 benefits on the twenty-fifth, day of such regular em-
664 plovment.
665 4. An employee who becomes disabled while eligible
666 for benefits in the employment of a covered employer
667 shall not be deemed for the purposes of this chapter to
668 have such employment terminated during any period
669 he is eligible to receive benefits under section sixteen
670 with respect to such employment.
671 Section 16. Disability during Employment. —
672 A. 1. Disability benefits shall be payable to an eli-
673 gible employee for disability  ̂ commencing after June
674 thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fiftj^-one, beginning-
675 with the eighth consecutive day of disability and there-
676 after during the continuance of disability subject to the
677 limitations as to maximum and minimum amounts and
678 duration and other conditions and limitations in this
679 section and in sections seventeen and eighteen.
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680 2. Successive periods of disability caused by the same
681 or related injury or sickness shall be deemed a single
682 period of disability only if separated by less than three
683 months.
684 B. 1. The weekly benefits which the disabled em-
685 ployee is entitled to receive shall be one half of the em-
686 ployee’s average weekly wage, but in no case shall such
687 benefit exceed thirty-five dollars nor be less than fifteen
688 dollars; except that if the employee’s average weekly
689 wage is less than fifteen dollars, his benefit shall be
690 such average weekly wage.
691 2. For any period of disability less than a full week
692 the benefits payable shall be calculated by dividing the
693 weekly benefit by the number of the employee’s normal
694 work days per week and multiplying the quotient by
695 the number of normal work days in such period of dis-
696 ability.
697 3. The weekly benefit for a disabled employee who
698 is concurrently eligible for benefits in the employment
699 of more than one covered employer, shall, within the
700 maximum and minimum herein provided, be one half
701 of the total of the employee’s average weekly wages
702 received from all such covered employers, and shall be
703 allocated in the proportion of their respective average
704 weekly wage payments.
705 Section 17. Disabilities, and Disability Periods, for
706 which Benefits are not Payable. — No employee shall be
707 entitled to benefits under this chapter: — 1. For more
708 than twelve weeks during a period of fifty-two consecu-
709 tive calendar weeks or during any one period of dis-
710 ability.
711 2. For any period of disability during which an em-
712 ployee is not under the care of a physician legally li-
713 censed under the laws of the commonwealth or a physi-
714 cian legally licensed under the laws of another state and
715 approved by the board.
716 3. For any period of disability caused by or arising in
717 connection with a pregnancy, except any period of dis-
718 ability after returning to employment with a covered
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719 employer for a period of two consecutive weeks follow-
720 ing termination of such pregnancy.
721 4. For any disability occasioned by the wilful inten-
722 tion of the employee to bring about injury to or by sick-
723 ness, for himself or another, or resulting from any in-
724 jury or sickness sustained in the perpetration by the
725 employee of a crime; except that alcoholism shall not
726 be considered as a sickness but as a disease and bene-
727 fits may be allowed for no more than a period of three
728 weeks in any one calendar year.
729 5. For any day of disability during which the em-
730 ployee performed work for remuneration or profit.
731 6. For any days of disability for which the employee
732 is entitled to receive from his employer, or from a fund
733 for which the employee has contributed, remuneration
734 or maintenance in an amount equal to or greater than
735 that to which he would be entitled under this chapter;
736 but any voluntary contribution or aid which an em-
737 ployer may make to an employee shall not be consid-
738 ered as continued remuneration or maintenance for this
739 purpose.
740 7. For any period in respect to which such employee
741 is subject to suspension or disqualification of the accu-
742 mulation of unemployment insurance benefit rights or
743 would be subject if he were eligible to such benefit rights
744 except for ineligibility resulting from the employee’s
745 disability.
746 8. For any disability due to any act of war declared
747 or undeclared, if such act shall occur after June thir-
748 tieth, nineteen hundred and fifty-one.
749 9. For any disability commencing before the em-
750 ployee becomes eligible for benefits hereunder or corn-
751 mencing prior to July first, nineteen hundred and fifty-
752 one, but these shall not preclude benefits for recurrence
753 after July first, nineteen hundred and fifty, of a dis-
754 ability commencing prior thereto.
755 Section 18. Non-duplication of Benefits. — A. 1. In
756 a weekly benefit amount, which, together with any
757 amount which the employee is receiving or is entitled
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758 to receive for the same period or any part thereof as a
759 primary insurance benefit under the social security act,
760 or under annuity or pension policy or established prac-
761 tice of an employer who has contributed to the cost of
762 such annuity or pension and who has provided the bene-
763 fits payable under this chapter would, if apportioned to
764 weekly periods, exceed his weekly benefit amount here-
765 under.
766 2. In all weekly benefit amounts which, together with
767 any amount that he received or is entitled to receive
768 for the same period or any part thereof as a premium
769 disability benefit or annuity under any governmental
770 system or program, except under a veterans disability
771 program or under any premium disability policy pro-
772 gram of an employer for whom he has performed serv-
773 ices, would, if apportioned to weekly periods exceed his
774 weekly benefits amount hereunder.
775 3. With respect to any week for which payments are
776 received under the unemployment insurance law or
777 similar law of the commonwealth or of any other state
778 of the United States.
779 4. Subject to the provisions of subdivision B of this
780 section for any period with respect to which benefits,
781 compensation, or other allowance (other than work-
782 men’s compensation benefits for a permanent or partial
783 disability occurring prior to the disability for which
784 benefits are claimed hereunder) are paid or payable
785 under chapter one hundred and fifty-two (but except-
786 ing payments under section thirty-six thereof) or any
787 other workmen’s compensation act, occupational dis-
788 ease act, or similar law or any employers liability act
789 or similar law, or any other temporary disability cash
790 sickness benefit act or similar law; under section six
791 hundred and eighty-eight of title forty-six of the United
792 States Code; or the Federal Employers Liability Act;
793 or under the Martin Doctrine of maintenance, wages
794 and cure.
795 B. 1. If an employee who is eligible for benefits un-
796 der section fifteen or nineteen is disabled and has claimed
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797 or is claiming workmen’s compensation benefits under
798 chapter one hundred and fifty-two and the claim for
799 workmen’s compensation benefits is controverted on the
800 basis that the employee’s disability was not caused by
801 an injury arising out of and in the course of his employ-
802 ment or by an occupational disease, the employee shall
803 be entitled in the first instance to receive benefits under
804 this chapter for his disability.
805 2. If benefits have been paid under this chapter in
806 respect of a disability alleged to have arisen out of and
807 in the course of the claimant’s employment or by rea-
808 son of an occupational disease, the employer, insurer,
809 self insurer, or trustee of any private plan or the board
810 making such paj'ment may, at any time before the award
811 of workmen’s compensation benefits is made, file with
812 the board a claim for reimbursement out of the proceed-
813 ings of such award to the employee for the period for
814 which disability benefits were paid to the employee un-
815 der this chapter, and shall have a lien against the award
816 for reimbursement.
817 Section 19. Disability while Unemployed. — A. Em-
818 ployees entitled to unemployment insurance benefits.
819 1. An employee whose employment with a covered
820 employer is terminated and who during a period of un-
821 employment within twenty-six weeks immediately fol-
822 lowing such termination of employment shall become
823 ineligible for benefits currently being paid or claimed
824 under the social security law of the commonwealth solely
825 because of disability commencing after June thirtieth,
826 nineteen hundred and fifty-one, and who on the day
827 such disability'' commences is not employed or working
828 for remuneration or profit and is not then otherwise
829 eligible for benefits under this chapter shall be entitled
830 to receive disability benefits as herein provided for each
831 week for such disability during such twenty-six week
832 period, for which week he would have received unem-
833 ployment benefits under the social security act of the
834 commonwealth if he were not so disabled.
835 2. The weekly benefits of such disabled employee
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S36 shall be computed in the same manner as provided in 
8o7 subdivision B of section sixteen and the benefits he is 
S3S entitled to receive shall be subject to the limitations as 
S39 to the maximum and minimum amounts and duration
840 and other conditions and limitations prescribed in sec-
841 tions sixteen, seventeen and eighteen.
S-±2 B. Employees not eligible for unemployment insur- 
843 ance benefits.

| 844 1. An employee whose employment with a covered
845 employer is terminated and who was in employment of
846 one or more covered employers and was paid wages of
847 at least thirteen dollars in such employment in each of
848 twenty calendar weeks during the thirty calendar weeks
849 immediately preceding the date he last worked for such
850 covered employer, and if during a period of unemploy-
851 rnent within twenty-six weeks immediately following
852 such termination of employment is not eligible to bene-
853 fits under the employment security law of the common-
854 wealth because of lack of qualifying wages but who dur-
855 ing unemployment has evidenced diligent efforts to ob-
856 tain employment in the labor market, shall be eligible
857 for benefits under the provisions of this subdivision dur-
858 ing such twenty-six week period for disability com-
859 mencing after June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
860 fifty-one.
861 2. If such employee becomes disabled and continues
862 to be disabled for at least eight consecutive days during
863 such twenty-six week period and on the day such dis-
864 ability commences he is not employed or working for
865 remuneration or profit and is not then otherwise eligible
866 for benefits under this chapter, he shall be entitled to
867 receive disability benefits as herein provided, beginning
868 with the eighth consecutive day of such disability, for

' 869 each week of such disability thereafter during such
870 twenty-six week period.
871 3. The weekly benefit of such disabled employee shall
872 be computed in the same manner as provided in sub-
873 division B of section sixteen, and the benefits he is en-
874 titled to receive shall be subject to the limitations as
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875 to maximum and minimum amounts and duration and
876 other conditions and limitations prescribed in sections
877 sixteen, seventeen and eighteen.
878 C. Payment of benefits.
879 1. The benefits payable under this section shall be
880 subject to the provisions and limitations generally ap-
881 piicable to disability benefits payable under this chap-
882 ter and shall be paid by the board out of any assets in
883 the special fund created by section fourteen.
884 2. The board may require an employee claiming bene-
885 fits under this section to file proofs of disability and of
886 his employment and wages, and other proofs reason-
887 ably necessary for the board to make in the first in-
888 stance the determination of eligibility and benefit rights
889 under this section ; and may require his employer or his
890 former employer to file reports and other information
891 reasonably necessary for such determination.
892 3. The board may make administrative regulations
893 for such determinations.
894 4. The board may also by regulation establish rea-
895 sonable procedures for determination of benefits pav-
896 able to respect of disability periods of less than one week.
897 5. Any employee claiming benefits under this sec-
898 tion whose claim is rejected in whole or in part by the
899 board shall be entitled to request a review by the board
900 and shall have all the rights with respect to contested
901 claims provided in this chapter.
902 Section 20. Payment of Disability Benefits. —
903 A. 1. Benefits provided under this chapter shall be
904 paid periodically and promptly and except as to a con-
905 tested period of disability, without any decision by the
906 board.
907 The first payment of benefits shall be due on the 
90S fourteenth day of disability, and benefits for that pe-
909 riod shall be paid directly to the employee within four
910 business days thereafter or within four business days
911 after the filing of required proof or claim whichever is
912 the later; thereafter benefits shall be due and payable
913 weekly and in like manner.
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914 2. The board may determine that benefits may be
915 paid monthly or semi-monthly if wages are so paid
916 and may authorize deviations from the foregoing re-
917 quirements to facilitate prompt payment of benefits.
918 B. 1. The board may, whenever such information
919 is deemed necessary, require any insurer, self-insurer,
920 or trustee of any private plan to file in forms prescribed
921 by the board a report or reports as to any claim or
922 claims, including (but without limitations) dates of
923 commencement and' terminations of benefit payment
924 and amount of benefits paid under this chapter.
925 2. The board may also require annually, information
926 in respect to the aggregate of benefits paid, the number
927 of claims allowed and disallowed, the average benefits
928 and duration and benefit periods, the amount of pay
929 rolls covered and such other information as the board
930 may deem necessary for the purpose of administering
931 this chapter.
932 3. If the insurer, self-insurer, or trustee of a private
933 plan is providing benefits in respect to more than one
934 employer, the chairman may require that such infor-
935 mation may be submitted separately as to those em-
936 ployers who are providing only benefits that are sub-
937 stantially the same as the benefits required in this chap-
938 ter.
939 C. Waiver of rights or assignment of benefits:
940 1. Any agreement by an employee to waive his rights
941 under this chapter shall be void.
942 2. No disability benefit payments under this chap-
943 ter shall be assigned or released except as provided in
944 this chapter, and all such payments shall be exempt
945 from all claims of creditors and from levy, connection
946 and attachment or other remedy for recovery or collec-
947 tion of a debt, which exemption may not be waived.
948 3. A minor shall be deemed to be sui juris for the
949 purpose of receiving payment of benefits under this
950 chapter, but his guardian or near friend may in his be-
951 half claim or exercise any rights or privileges accrued
952 to him.
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953 4. If any benefits due under this chapter to an em-
954 ployee were unpaid at the time of his death, such bene-
955 fits shall be paid to the estate of the individual or, if
956 be has no legal representative then to his dependents
957 as defined in chapter one hundred and fifty-two, or, if
958 he leaves no dependents, to the persons to whom pay-
959 ment of the expenses of the last sickness and burial is
960 due.
961 Section 21. The Insurance Contract. —  1. Every pol-
962 icy of insurance providing the benefits required to be
963 paid under this chapter shall contain a provision setting
964 forth the right of the board to enforce in the name of the
965 people of the commonwealth for the benefit of the per-
966 son entitled to the benefits insured by the policy, either
967 by filing a separate application or by making the in-
968 surer, self-insurer, or trustee of any private plan, a party
969 to the original application, the liability of any of them,
970 in whole or in part, for the payment of such benefits;
971 provided, that payment in whole or in part of such bene-
972 fits by either the employer or the insurer, self-insurer,
973 or trustee of any private plan, shall, to the extent
974 thereof, be a bar to the recovery against the other of
975 the amount so paid.
976 2. Every such policy shall contain a provision that
977 as between the employee and the insurance carrier, the
978 notice to or knowledge of the occurrence of the injury
979 or sickness on the part of the employer shall be deemed
980 notice or knowledge, as the case may be, on the part
981 of the insurance carrier; that jurisdiction of the em-
982 ployer shall, for the purpose of this chapter, be jurisdic-
983 tion of the insurance carrier, and that the insurance
984 carrier shall, in all things, be bound by and subject to
985 the orders, findings, or decisions, rendered in con-
986 nection with the payment of the benefits under the
987 provisions of this chapter.
988 3. Every such policy shall contain a provision to the
989 effect that the insolvency or the bankruptcy of the em-
990 ployer shall not relieve the insurance carrier from the
991 payment of benefits for disability suffered by the em-
992 ployees during the life of such policy.
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993 4. Every policy of insurance issued to meet the re-
994 quirements of section nine shall contain a provision
995 reciting in effect that notwithstanding any other pro-
996 vision of the policy, benefits shall be paid at least to
997 the extent and in the manner and subject to the con-
998 ditions required by the terms of the insured’s pro-
999 vision of benefits under this chapter.

1000 5. (a) No contract of insurance, issued by an insur-
1001 a.nce carrier providing the benefits to be paid under
1002 this chapter shall be cancelled within the time limited
1003 in such contract for its expiration until at least ten
1004 days after a notice of cancellation of such contract, on
1005 a date specified, in such a notice, shall be filed in the
1006 office of the board and also served on the employer;
1007 provided, however, that if insurance with another in-
1008 surance carrier has been obtained which becomes ef-
1009 fective prior to the expiration of the time stated in
1010 such notice, the cancellation shall be effective as of the
1011 date of such other coverage.
1012 (b) Such notice shall be served on the employer by
1013 delivering it to him or by sending it by registered mail,
1014 addressed to the employer, at his, or its, last known
1015 place of business; provided, that if the employer be a
1016 partnership, then such notice may be given to any one
1017 of the partners, and it the employer be a corporation,
1018 then the notice may be given to any agent or officer of
1019 the corporation, upon whom legal processes may be
1020 served.
1021 Section 22. Assignment of Risks rejected by Insur-
1022 ance Companies and the Equitable Distribution Thereof.
1023 — A. 1. The commissioner of insurance shall, by regu-
1024 lation, make provision to enable a covered employer
1025 whose application to an insurance compan)^ for a policy
1026 of insurance to pay the benefits provided in this chap-
1027 ter has been rejected, or not accepted within five days
1028 by two insurers, or whose inability to obtain license as
1029 a self-insurer, or unable to procure insurance by other
1030 method approved under this chapter, to meet the mini-
1031 mum requirements hereof, to obtain such insurance
1032 meeting the minimum requirements of this chapter, by
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1033 a plan of assignment, and equitable distribution, of re-
1034 jected risks among insurance companies authorized to
1035 issue policies under this chapter.
1036 2. The commissioner of insurance may require in-
1037 surance companies to submit to him a plan or plans to
1038 assist him in formulating regulations in accordance
1039 with the preceding paragraph.
1040 3. Any such plan or plans shall'provide reasonable
1041 rules covering the equitable distribution of risks by
1042 direct insurance, re-insurance, pooling, or otherwise,
1043 and their allotment to insurers.
1044 4. Any such plan shall provide that the rates and
1045 rate modifications to be made applicable to such risks
1046 shall be subject to the approval of the insurance corn-
1047 missioner as reasonable, adequate, and not unfairly
1048 discriminatory for such risks.
1049 5. The commissioner of insurance shall, prior to
1050 approval of any such plan or plans, hold a public hear-
1051 ing at which insurers, employers, and any other parties
1052 in interest shall have an opportunity to be heard.
1053 6. Amendments to any such plan or plans as afore-
1054 said, shall be prepared, submitted, and approved in
1055 the same manner as above provided, with respect to
1056 original plan or plans.
1057 7. Any applicant for assigned risk insurance, any
1058 employer insured, and any insurer affected may ap-
1059 peal to the commissioner of insurance from any ruling
1060 or decision with reference to the operation of such
1061 plan or plans.
1062 B. 1. If, after a hearing, the commissioner finds
1063 that any activity or practice of any insurer in connec-
1064 tion with the operation of such plan or plans is unfair,
1065 oi1 unreasonable or otherwise inconsistent with the
1066 provisions of the act, he may issue a written order
1067 specifying in what respects such activity, or practice
1068 is unfair or unreasonable, or otherwise inconsistent
1069 with the provisions of this chapter, and require the
1070 discontinuance of such practice.
1071 2. Any rule, order, or decision of the commissioner
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1072 of insurance under authority of this chapter, shall be
1073 subject to review, which shall be on the basis of the
1074 record of the proceedings before the commissioner and
1075 shall not be limited to questions of law, by appeal to
1076 the supreme judicial court at the instance of any party
1077 at interest.
1078 3. The court shall determine whether the filing of
1079 the appeal shall operate as a stay of any such order or

| 1080 decision of the commissioner.
1081 4. The court may, in disposing of the issue before
1082 it, modify, affirm, or reverse the order or decision of
1083 the commissioner, in whole or in part, and make any
1084 order appropriate to its action.
1085 5. (a) If, after the issuance of a policy under the
1086 provisions of this section, an employer shall fail to pay
1087 the required premium for such insurance, the insurer
1088 may request approval of the commissioner of insur-
1089 ance for cancellation of such policy after giving notice
1090 of such request to the employer by registered mail.
1091 (b) The employer receiving any such notice of can-
1092 cellation shall post notices thereof to the attention of
1093 his employees, in the manner prescribed by the board.
1094 (c) The commissioner of insurance majr approve
1095 such cancellation, unless the employer shall, within ten
1096 days after the receipt of such notice, file with the corn-
1097 missioner of insurance objections thereto, and, if such
1098 objections are filed with the commissioner, the corn-
1099 missioner shall hear and decide the case within a rea-
1100 sonable time thereafter, and his decision shall be sub-
1101 ject to review by the supreme judicial court, as herein
1102 above provided.
1103 Section 23. Self-insurance. — A covered employer
1104 may become a self-insurer under this chapter by ob-

% 1105 taming from the board annually a license as a self-
1106 insurer by conforming to the provisions of this section
1107 as follows: —
1108 A. 1. (a) By furnishing satisfactory proof to the
1109 board of his financial ability to pay the benefits pro-
1110 vided in this chapter, in which case the board shall
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1111 require the deposit with the state treasurer of such
1112 securities as the board deem necessary in the form of
1113 bonds, notes, or other obligations which may be legal
1114 investments for savings banks in this commonwealth,
1115 as determined from time to time by the commissioner
1116 of banks of the commomvealth, or the filing of the bond
1117 of a corporate surety company authorized to do busi-
1118 ness in this commonwealth, conditioned on the pay-
1119 ment by the employer of his obligations under this
1120 chapter, and in the sum approved by the board.
1121 (6) The amount of deposit of the penal sum of bond
1122 shall be determined by the board, and shall not be
1123 less than one half the estimated contributions of the
1124 employees of the employer for the ensuing year or one
1125 half of the contributions of the employees, which would
1126 have been paid by the employees during the preced-
1127 ing year, whichever is greater, or if such amount is
1128 more than fifty thousand dollars, an amount not less
1129 than fifty thousand dollars.
1130 2. (a) The board shall have authority to deny an
1131 application to provide benefits through self-insurance
1132 under this section, or to revoke approval at any time
1133 for good cause shown.
1134 (b) In the case of an employer who maintains a de-
1135 posit of securities in accordance with this section, the
1136 board may reduce the amount of the deposit or of the
1137 penal sum of the bond, provided the securities de-
1138 posited by or for such employer under this section are,
1139 by agreement, satisfactory to the board, made avail-
1140 able for the payment of unpaid benefits under this
1141 chapter, will) respect to the obligations incurred for
1142 disabilities commencing prior to the effective date of
1143 such revocation.
1144 B. 1. Association of employers, or employees, au-
1145 thorized to pay benefits under this chapter, or the
1146 trustee, or trustees of private plans paying benefits
1147 under plan or agreement authorized under the pro-
1148 visions relating to private plans under this chapter,
1149 may, with the approval of the board, furnish such
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1150 proof, and otherwise comply with the provisions of this
1151 section to provide disability benefits to employees
1152 under such private plan.
1153 Section 24- Private Plans. -— A. 1. Plans in exist-
1154 enoe on the effective date of this chapter.
1155 (a) If on the effective date of this chapter the em-
1156 ployees of a covered employer or any class or classes
1157 of such employees are entitled to receive disability 

a 1158 benefits under a plan or agreement which remains in
1159 effect on July first, nineteen hundred and fifty-one,
1160 the employer, subject to the requirements of section
1161 nine shall be relieved of responsibilhy of making pro-
1162 visions for benefit payments required under this chap-
1163 ter until the earliest date, determined by the board
1164 for the purpose of this chapter, upon which the em-
1165 plover shall have the right to discontinue the provi-
1166 sions thereof or discontinue his contributions toward
1167 the cost.
1168 (6) Any such plan or agreement may be extended,
1169 with or without modification, by agreement or coliec-
1170 tive bargaining between an employer or employers or
1171 association of (an ¡»lovers and an association of employ-
1172 ees, in which event the period for which the employer
1173 is relieved of such responsibility shall include such
1174 period of extension.
1175 (c) Any other plan or agreement in existence on the
1176 effective date of this chapter which the employer may,
1177 by his sole act, terminate at any time, or with respect
1178 to which he is not obligated to continue to make con-
1179 tributions may be accepted by the board as satisfying
1180 the obligation to provide for the payment of benefits
1181 under this chapter if such plan or agreement provides
1182 benefits at least as favorable as the disability benefits

% 1183 provided by this chapter.
1184 (d) The board may require that the employer shall
1185 enter into an agreement in writing with the board, that
1186 he will pay the assessments set forth in sections four-
1187 teen and thirty-five, and that until the expiration of
1188 ninety days after he shall have filed written notice
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1189 with the board of his election to terminate such plan
1190 or agreement or to discontinue making necessary con-
1191 tributions to its cost, he will continue to provide for
1192 the payment of the disability benefits under such plan
1193 or agreement or will provide for the payment of bene-
1194 fits deemed by the board to be at least as favorable
1195 as the benefits provided under this chapter with no
1196 greater contributions from the employees than those
1197 required under section thirteen.
1198 (e) During any period in which any plan or agree-
1199 ment or extension thereof authorized under this sub-
1200 division provides for payment of benefits under this
1201 chapter, the responsibility of the employer and the
1202 obligation and benefits of the employees shall be as
1203 provided in said plan or agreement rather than as pro-
1204 vided under this chapter, other than the benefits pro-
1205 vided in section nineteen and provided the employer
1206 or carrier has agreed to pay the assessments prescribed
1207 in sections fourteen and thirty-five.
1208 (/)  Any such plan or agreement may be extended
1209 with or without modification, provided the benefits
1210 under such plan or agreement, as extended or modified
1211 shall be found by the board to be at least as favorable
1212 as the benefits provided by this chapter.
1213 B. 1. New plan or agreement.
1214 (a) After the effective date of this chapter, a new
1215 plan or agreement with a carrier may be accepted by
1216 the board as specifying the obligation to provide for
1217 the payment of benefits under this chapter if such
1218 plan or agreement shall provide benefits at least as
1219 favorable as the disability benefits provided by this
1220 chapter and shall further provide for payment of the
1221 assessments described in sections fourteen and thirty-
1222 five.
1223 (b) Any such plan or agreement shall continue until
1224 the expiration of ninety days after written notice filed
1225 with the board of intention to terminate such plan or
1226 agreement, and any modification of such plan or agree-
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1227 ment shall be subject to the written approval of the
1228 board.
1229 (c) During the period such plan or agreement is ef-
1230 fective the provisions for benefits therein provided shall
1231 be effective instead of the provision of disability bene-
1232 fits under this chapter other than the benefits provided
1233 in section nineteen.
1234 C. 1. If any plan or agreement authorized under 

IfM 1235 subdivisions A and B of this section covers less than
1236 all of the employees of a covered employer, the pro-
1237 visions of this chapter shall apply with respect to his
1238 remaining employees not covered under such plan or
1239 agreement.
1240 2. The board may make reasonable regulations for
1241 the filing under subdivisions B and C of this section
1242 of plans and agreements to provide for the payment
1243 of benefits under this chapter.
1244 Section 25. Procedure. — 1. The board may make
1245 rules consistent with this chapter for carrying out its
1246 provisions. Process and procedure shall be as simple
1247 and summary as reasonably may be. The board or
1248 members making investigation or inquiry or conduct-
1249 ing a hearing shall not be bound by common law or
1250 statutory rules of evidence or by technical, or formal
1251 rules of procedure, except as provided by this chapter,
1252 but may make such investigation or inquiry or conduct
1253 such a hearing in such manner as to ascertain the sub-
1254 stantial rights of the parties.
1255 2. The board or any member thereof may subpoena
1256 witnesses, administer oaths, and examine such parts
1257 of the books and records of the parties to such proceed-
1258 ings in relation to such questions in dispute.
1259 3. The fee of attending as a witness before the board 

'A 1260 shall be one dollar and fifty cents a day; for attending
1261 before a member of the board, fifty cents a day; in
1262 both cases five cents a mile for travel out and home.
1263 Section 26. Notice and Proof of Claim. —
1264 A. 1. Written notice of disability shall be furnished
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1265 to the employer by or on behalf of the employee
1266 claiming benefits, or, in the case of a claimant under
1267 section nineteen, to the board, within fifteen days after 
126S commencement of the period of disability, proof of
1269 such disability.
1270 2. Proof of such disability shall be furnished to the
1271 employer or carrier or, in the case of a claimant under
1272 section nineteen, to the board, not later than twenty
1273 days after commencement of disability and thereafter
1274 from time to time as the employer or carrier or board
1275 may require but not more often than once each week.
1276 3. Such proof shall include a statement of disability
1277 by the employee’s attending physician containing facts
1278 and opinions as to such disability in compliance with
1279 regulations by the board.
1280 4. Failure to furnish notice of proof within the time
1281 and in the manner above provided in this section shall
1282 not invalidate the claim but no benefits shall be re-
1283 quired to be paid for any period more than two weeks
1284 prior to the date by which the required proof shall be
1285 furnished unless it shall be shown to the satisfaction
1286 of the board not to have been reasonably possible to
1287 furnish such notice of proof and that such notice of
1288 proof was furnished as soon as possible; providing,
1289 that no benefits shall be paid and furnished within
1290 twenty-six weeks after commencement of the period
1291 of disability.
1292 B. 1. An employee claiming benefits shall, as re-
1293 quested by the employer or carrier, submit himself at
1294 intervals but not more than once a week, for exam-
1295 ination by a physician designated by the employer or
1296 carrier. All such examinations shall be without cost
1297 to the employee and shall be held at a reasonable time
1298 and place which may be regulated bj'- the board.
1299 2. In any case in which the claim for disability bene-
1300 fits is contested and this claim is arising under section
1301 nineteen, and in other cases as the board may require,
1302 the board may appoint a duly qualified impartial
1303 physician to examine the employee and may require
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1304 the employee to submit to such examination. The
1305 fee for the service of the impartial physician shall be
1306 ten dollars and traveling expenses, but the board may
1307 allow additional reasonable amounts in extraordinary
1308 cases, and the employer, carrier, or board in the ap-
1309 plicable case shall reimburse the department for the
1310 amount so paid.
1311 C. Failure or refusal on the claimant without good
1312 cause to submit to any such examination referred to
1313 in this section shall disqualify him from all benefits
1314 hereunder from the period of such refusal except as to
1315 benefits already paid.
1316 D. Benefits required to be paid by this chapter may
1317 be paid to an employee and further payments for the
1318 same disability shall not be barred solely because of
1319 failure to give notice or to file proof of disability for
1320 the period or periods for which such benefits have been
1321 paid.
1322 E. In the event that a claim for benefits has been
1323 rejected the carrier or employer shall mail written
1324 notice of rejection to the claimant and such notice
1325 shall include a statement in a form prescribed by the
1326 department to the effect, for the purpose of notifying
1327 the department, that his claim has not been paid.
1328 Section 27. Determination of Contested Claims for
1329 Disability Benefits. — 1. The employee may file with
1330 the board a notice that his claim for disability benefits
1331 has not been paid, and he shall submit proof of dis-
1332 ability and of his employment, wages, and other in-
1333 formation reasonably necessary for determination of
1334 his right to benefits. On request of the board, the em-
1335 ployer or carrier shall forward to the board the original
1336 or a true copy of the attending physician’s statement,
1337 wages, and employment data and all other papers in
1338 the possession of the employer or carrier with respect
1339 to such claim.
1340 2. If the employer or carrier fails or refuses to pay
1341 benefits claimed under this chapter and notice in ac-
1342 cordance herewith is given by the claimant, employer,
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1343 or carrier, the board shall thereupon assign the case
1344 for hearing before a member thereof; such member
1345 shall make such inquiry and investigations as shall be
1346 deemed necessary. The hearing shall be held at the
1347 time and place appointed by the board or board mem-
1348 ber so assigned. Either party may present evidence
1349 and be represented by counsel at such hearing. The
1350 member shall file with the board a statement of the
1351 evidence, his findings of fact, rulings of law, and other
1352 matters pertinent to questions arising before trim, for
1353 decision by the board which shall be final as to all
1354 questions of fact.
1355 3. Every decision of the board shall be complied
1356 with in accordance with the terms within ten days
1357 thereafter except in case of appeal, and any payment
1358 under said decision shall draw interest thirty days
1359 after the making thereafter.
1360 Section 28. Any party in interest may present cer-
1361 tiffed copies of an order or decision of the board on
1362 question of law only to the superior court of the county
1363 in which the claimant resides. Said court shall there-
1364 upon render a decree in accordance therewith and
1365 notify the parties. Such decree shall have the same
1366 effect, and all proceedings in relation thereto shall
1367 thereafter be the same, as though rendered in a suit
1368 duly heard and determined by said coiirt, except that
1369 there shall be no appeal thereupon on questions of fact
1370 and except that there shall be no appeal from a decree
1371 based upon a decision of the board which has not been
1372 presented to the court within ten days after the notice
1373 of the filing thereof by said board. Upon the presen-
1374 tation to it of a certified copy of the decision of the
1375 board ending, diminishing or increasing a weekly pay-
1376 ment under the following section the court shall re-
1377 voke or modify the decree to conform to such decision.
1378 Section 29. Modification of Board Decisions or Or-
1379 ders. — 1. Upon its own motion or the application of
1380 any party in interest the board may at any time review
1381 any decision or order and, on such review may make
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1382 a decision ending, diminishing, or increasing the bene-
1383 fits previously ordered and shall state the reasons
1384 therefor. Questions as to any weekly payment may
1385 be heard by a member of the board who shall file a 
13S6 report of the evidence together with the findings of 
1387 fact and rulings of law as aforesaid with the board. 
13S8 Upon such filing by the single member the board shall 
1389 render decision thereupon and shall send to each of

^ 1390 the parties a copy thereof.
’  1391 2. No such review shall affect any previous decision

1392 as regarding any moneys already paid except that a
1393 decision increasing the benefits rate may be made
1394 effective and except tiiat, if any part of the benefits
1395 due is unpaid a decision decreasing the benefit rate
1396 may be made effective from the commencement of dis-
1397 ability, and any payments prior thereto in excess of
1398 such decreased rate shall be deducted from future
1399 benefits in such manner and by such method as may
1400 be directed by the board.
1401 Section 30. Enforcement of Payment in Default. —
1402 In case of default of any benefits payable under this
1403 chapter by an employer who has failed to make pro-
1404 vision or refusal of such employer to deposit within
1405 ten days after demand the estimated value of bene-
1406 fits not presently payable, the board may file with the
1407 clerk of the superior court in the county in which the
1408 employer has his principal place of business (1) a cer-
1409 tified copy of the decision of the board, or (2) a certi-
1410 fied copy of the demand for deposit of security and
1411 thereupon judgment must be entered by a judge of
1412 that court, in conformity therewith immediately upon
1413 such filing.
1414 Section 31. Representation before the Board. — Any
1415 attorney, or other person approved by the board, may
1416 appear in behalf of claimants or self-insured employers,
1417 as the case may be, in contested disability claims un-
1418 der this chapter. Fees of attorneys for services under
1419 this chapter shall be subject to the approval of the
1420 board. If the employee or the insurer and any at-
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1421 torney fail to agree as to the amount to be paid for
1422 such services, either party may notify the board,
1423 which thereupon may assign the case for a hearing
1424 before a member thereof, who shall report the facts to
1425 the board for decision, and the decision shall be en- 
1420 forceable under section twenty-eight.
1427 Section 32. Actionable Injuries; Subrogation. —
1428 1. If an employee entitled to disability benefits under
1429 this chapter be disabled by injury caused by the neg-
1430 ligence or wrong by a third party, such employee need
1431 not elect whether to take such disability benefits or to
1432 pursue his remedy against such third party, but may
1433 take his benefits under this chapter.
1434 2. The carrier liable for payment of disability bene-
1435 fits under this chapter or the board, in case of benefits
1436 paid under sections nineteen and fourteen shall have
1437 a lien on the proceedings of any recovery from such
1438 third party, whether by judgment, settlement, or
1439 otherwise, after the deduction of reasonable and neces-
1440 sary expenses, including attorneys’ fees, incurred in
1441 effecting such recovery, to the extent of the total
1442 amount of disability benefits provided by this chapter
1443 and paid, and to such extent, such recovery shall be
1444 deemed for the benefit of such carrier or the board.
1445 3. Notice of the commencement of such action shall
1446 be given within ninety days thereafter to the employer
1447 or carrier, or to the board, as the case may be.
1448 4. The foregoing rights, limitations, and procedures
1449 shall also apply to actions and recoveries under chap-
1450 ter one hundred and fifty-three and section two and
1451 five A of chapter two hundred and twenty-nine, and
1452 under the maritime doctrine of wages, maintenance
1453 and cure.
1454 5. If such disabled employee has been paid dis-
1455 ability benefits under this chapter but has failed to
1456 commence action against such other within six months
1457 prior to the expiration of the statute of limitations,
1458 the carrier or the board, as the case may be, may main-
1459 tain an action against such third party.
1460 6. A compromise of any such cause of action by the
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1461 employee in an amount less than the benefits provided
1462 by this chapter shall be made only with the written
1463 consent of the carrier or the board, as the case may be.
1464 Section 38. Reimbursement for Advance Payments by
1465 Employers. — If an employer has made advance pay-
1466 ments of benefits or has made payments to an em-
1467 ployee in like manner as wages during any period of
1468 disability for which such employee is entitled to the

| 1469 benefits provided by this chapter, he shall be entitled
1470 to be reimbursed by the carrier out of any benefits due
1471 or to become due for the existing disability, if claim for
1472 reimbursement is filed with the carrier prior to pay-
1473 ment of benefits.
1474 Section 34- Posting of Notices. — Every covered
1475 employer shall post and maintain in a conspicuous
1476 place or places in and about his place or places of busi-
1477 ness printed or typewritten notices in form prescribed
1478 by the board, stating that he has provided for the
1479 payment of disability benefits as required by this chap-
1480 ter. The board may require any covered employer to
1481 furnish a written statement at any time, stating the
1482 carrier insuring the payment of benefits under this
1483 chapter or in the manner in which such employer has
1484 complied with section nine, or any other provision of
1485 this chapter. Failure for a period of ten days to fur-
1486 nish such written statement shall constitute presump-
1487 tive evidence that such employer has neglected or
1488 failed in respect of any matters so required.
1489 Section 35. Administrative Expenses. — 1. The
1490 board, with the assistance of the commission on ad-
1491 ministration and finance chairman, as soon as prac-
1492 ticable after September first, nineteen hundred and
1493 fifty-one, and annually as soon as practicable after

* 1494 September first on each year thereafter, shall ascertain
1495 the total expenses, including in addition to the direct
1496 costs of personal service, the cost of maintenance and
1497 operation, the cost of retirement contributions made,
1498 and the equivalent of estimated premiums for provid-
1499 ing workmen’s compensation benefits by the common-
1500 wealth for or on account of personnel of the board,
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1501 rentals for space occupied in state-owned or state-
1502 leased buildings and/or other direct or indirect costs,
1503 incurred by the board during the preceding fiscal year
1504 in connection with the administration of this chapter.
1505 2. The services and expenses of the members, offi- 
1500 cers, and employees of the board related to this chapter
1507 shall be apportioned and included in the amount to be
1508 assessed.
1509 3. An itemized statement of the expenses so esti-
1510 mated, shall be open to public inspection in the office
1511 of the board for thirty days after notice to all carriers
1512 by publication, before an assessment may be made
1513 upon such carriers as hereinafter provided.
1514 4. The expenses of administration for the fiscal
1515 years ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
1516 fifty-one and nineteen hundred and fifty-two, shall be
1517 consolidated and reimbursed by one assessment made
1518 after June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifty-two.
1519 5. The board shall, as soon as practicable, after
1520 June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifty-two, assess
1521 upon and collect from each carrier, the proportion of
1522 such consolidated expenses for the fiscal years ending
1523 June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifty-one and
1524 nineteen hundred and fifty-two, and annually there-
1525 after as soon as practicable, after the close of each fis-
1526 cal year, the proportion of such expenses for the pre-
1527 ceding fiscal year, that the total pay roll of the cal-
1528 endar year preceding assessment, of employees in em-
1529 ployment who were covered by such carrier as reported
1530 to the carrier, bear to the total of all such pay rolls for
1531 such calendar year so reported. The term “ pay roll”
1532 as herein used shall be the first three thousand dollars
1533 of earnings of each employee during the preceding
1534 calendar year, to be reported under regulations pro-
1535 mulgated by the board.
1536 Section 36. Non-Liability of the Commonwealth. -
1537 The special fund for disability benefits created by sec-
1538 tion fourteen shall be the sole and exclusive source for
1539 the payment of benefits provided by sections eleven
1540 and nineteen. The commonwealth undertakes the
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1541 administration of the fund without any liability on the
1542 part of the commonwealth beyond the amount of
1543 moneys actually collected and credited to the fund.
1544 Section 87. Inspection of Records of Employers. —
1545 All books, records and pay rolls of employers shall be
1546 open for inspection by the board or by any officer or
1547 employee of the board designated by it for the purpose
1548 of ascertaining the amount of wages and the number
1549 of employees and such information as may be neces-
1550 sary in the administration of this chapter. Any per-
1551 son who refuses to allow the board or its authorized
1552 representative to inspect any such books, records, or
1553 pay rolls, relative to the enforcement of this chapter,
1554 shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.
1555 Section 38. Disclosures prohibited. — Information
1556 as required by any carrier, or its officers or employees,
1557 from employers or employees, or others pursuant to
1558 the provisions of this chapter, shall not be opened to
1559 public inspection or used for any purpose other than
1560 the determination of claims under and complying with
1561 the provisions of this chapter; and any carrier, or
1562 office or employee of the carrier, who, except with the
1563 authority of the board or pursuant to its rules and
1564 regulations, or as otherwise provided by law, shall dis-
1565 close the same, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.
1566 Section 39. Penalties. — 1. Any employer who fails
1567 to make provision for payment of disability benefits
1568 as required by section nine of this chapter within ten
1569 days following the date on which such employer be-
1570 comes a covered employer as defindcl in section eight
1571 shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
1572 be punishable by a fine of not more than two hundred
1573 and fifty dollars or imprisonment for not more than
1574 one year or both; where the employer is a corporation
1575 the president, secretary, treasurer, or officer exercising
1576 correspondence functions shall each be guilty of a mis-
1577 demeanor.
1578 2. The board, or any officer of the board designated
1579 by it, upon finding that an employer has failed to make 
15S0 provision for the payment of disability benefits, shall
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1581 impose upon such employer a penalty equal to one
1582 half of one per centum of his weekly pay roll for the
1583 period of such failure, and a sum of not in excess of
1584 two hundred and fifty dollars which sum shall he paid
1585 into the fund created under section fourteen.
1586 3. If for the purpose of obtaining any benefit or
1587 payment under the provisions of this chapter, or for
1588 the purpose of influencing any determination regard-
1589 ;ng any benefit payment, either for himself or any
1590 other persons, any person wilfully makes a false state-
1591 rnent or representation or fails to disclose a material
1592 fact, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.
1593 4. Whenever a carrier shall fail to make prompt
1594 payment of disability benefits payable under this chap-
1595 ter and after hearing before an officer designated by
1596 the board for that purpose, the board shall determine
1597 the failure to make such prompt payment was without
1598 just cause, the board shall collect from the carrier a
1599 sum not in excess of twenty-five per cent of the amount
1600 of the benefits as to which the carrier failed to make
1601 payment, which sum shall be credited to the special
1602 fund for disability benefits under section fourteen. In
1603 addition, the board may collect and pay over to the
1604 employee the sum of three dollars in respect to each
1605 week, or fraction thereof for which benefits have not
1606 been promptly paid.
1607 5. In addition to other penalties herein provided,
1608 any person who for the purpose of obtaining any bene-
1609 fit or payment under this chapter or for the purpose of
1610 influencing any determination regarding any benefit
1611 payment, and knowingly makes a false statement with
1612 regard to a material fact, shall not be entitled to re-
1613 ceive benefits with respect to the disability" claimed or 
1615 any disability benefit during the period of twelve cal-
1615 endar months thereafter; but this penalty shall not be
1616 applied more than once with respect to each offence.
1617 6. All fines, imposed under subdivisions one and
1618 three of this section, except as herein otherwise pro-
1619 vided, shall be paid directly and immediately by the
1620 officer collecting the same to the board, and be ap-
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1621 plicable to the expenses of administering this chap-
1622 ter.

1 S e c t io n  2. Chapter 24 of the General Laws, as
2 most recently amended by chapter 460 of the acts of
3 1949, is hereby further amended, by adding at the end
4 thereof the following new sections: —
5 Section 8. Employees’ Non-Industrial Disability
6 Compensation Board. — There shall be in the depart-
7 ment, but not subject to its direction or control, a
8 board to be known as the employees’ non-industrial
9 disability compensation board, which shall administer

10 the provisions of chapter one hundred and fifty-two A.
11 The employees’ non-industrial disability compen-
12 sation board shall consist of five members, at such sal-
13 aries not exceeding each, as the governor
14 and council determine, except that the chairman, who
15 shall be designated by the governor, shall receive
16 such salary not exceeding as the gov-
17 ernor and council determine. The members of said
18 board shall be appointed for a term of five .years by
19 the governor, with the advice and consent of the coun-
20 cil. Upon the expiration of the term of an officer or a
21 member, his successor shall be appointed for five years
22 by the governor, with the advice and consent of the
23 council.
24 Section 9. The board shall be under the supervision
25 and control of the chairman, who shall be its execu-
26 tive head. During the temporary absence or disability
27 of the chairman, he may designate a chairman of the
28 board as acting chairman.
29 Section 10. The Secretary, Expenses, etc. — The sal-
30 aries and expenses of the board shall be paid by the
31 commonwealth. The board may appoint and remove
32 a secretary. It shall also be allowed such sums as may
33 annually be appropriated by the general court for
34 clerks, services, and travelling, and other necessary
35 expenses. Its records shall be kept in its office.
36 Section 11. Medical Advisor.—-The board, with
37 the approval of the governor and council, shall appoint
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38 a duly qualified physician as medical advisor and, with
39 like approval, may remove him at any time for cause.
40 The medical advisor shall formulate the policies and
41 practices in relation to medical questions arising under
42 chapter one hundred and fifty-two A.
43 Section 12. Division of Self-Insurance. —  There
44 shall be in the Department and under the supervision
45 and control of the employees’ non-industrial disability
46 compensation board, a division of self-insurance under
47 a director, who shall have charge of said division. The
48 board, with the approval of the governor and council,
49 shall appoint a director of said division, and with like
50 approval, may remove said director at any time for
51 cause. Said division shall perform such of the func-
52 tions of said non-industrial disability compensation
53 board in relation to the administration and enforce-
54 ment of the provisions of chapter one hundred and
55 fifty-two A, relating to self-insurance, as the board
56 may from time to time determine.
57 Section 13. Director of Special Fund. — There shall
58 be established under the supervision and control of the
59 board a division of special fund payments which shall
60 perform such of the functions of the board in relation
61 to the administration and enforcement of the provi-
62 sions relating to the special fund for payment of bene-
63 fits to the disabled unemployed, the board, with the
64 approval of the governor and council, shall appoint
65 said director, and, with like approval, may remove
66 him at any time for cause.
67 Section 14- There may be established and main-
68 tained under the control of the employees’ non-indus-
69 trial disability compensation board, not more than six
70 branch offices, in cities selected by it from time to time,
71 after proper investigation, for the adjustment of dis-
72 puted cases, and for the better information of all parties
73 as to their rights under chapter one hundred and fifty-
74 two A. Said board may provide such offices with rooms,
75 furniture and equipment, and appoint such officers,
76 agents, clerks and assistants as are necessary for the
77 discharge of the duties in connection with such offices.


